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Fluorescent Protein ProbesCatherine Coates,1 Silke Kerruth,1 Nordine Helassa,1 and Katalin To¨ro¨k1,*
1Molecular and Clinical Sciences Research Institute, St. George’s University of London, London, United KingdomABSTRACT We have developed probes based on the bacterial periplasmic glutamate/aspartate binding protein with either an
endogenously fluorescent protein or a synthetic fluorophore as the indicator of glutamate binding for studying the kinetic mech-
anism of glutamate binding. iGluSnFR variants termed iGluh, iGlum, and iGlul cover a broad range of Kd-s (5.8 mM and 2.1 and
50 mM, respectively), and a novel fluorescently labeled indicator, Fl-GluBP, has a Kd of 9.7 mM. The fluorescence response ki-
netics of all the probes are consistent with a two-step mechanism involving ligand binding and isomerization either of the apo or
the ligand-bound binding protein. Although the previously characterized ultrafast indicators iGluu and iGluf had monophasic fluo-
rescence enhancement that occurred in the rate limiting isomerization step, the sensors described here all have biphasic binding
kinetics with fluorescence increases occurring both in the glutamate binding and the isomerization steps. For iGlum and iGlul, the
data indicate prebinding conformational change followed by ligand binding. In contrast, for iGluh and Fl-GluBP, glutamate bind-
ing is followed by isomerization. Thus, the effects of structural heterogeneity introduced by single amino acid changes around
the binding site on the kinetic path of interactions with glutamate are revealed. Remarkably, glutamate binding with a diffusion-
limited rate constant to iGluh and Fl-GluBP is detected for the first time, hinting at the underlying mechanism of the supremely
rapid activation of the highly homologous a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor by glutamate binding.SIGNIFICANCE Protein-based fluorescent indicators are useful tools for investigating the mechanism of ligand-protein
interactions both in vitro and in vivo. Here, we report the kinetic mechanisms of a number of glutamate indicator variants
based on the bacterial periplasmic glutamate/aspartate binding protein, revealing the subtle differences in their kinetic
pathway caused by the structural alteration of the glutamate binding protein by point mutations. Diffusion-limited glutamate
binding indicated by a novel chemically labeled probe hints at the mechanism that underlies the rapid response of the a-
amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor.INTRODUCTION
Glutamate is a major excitatory neurotransmitter in the cen-
tral nervous system; however, its synaptic and cellular
dynamics have only become possible to investigate with
high spatial and temporal resolution with the emergenceSubmitted June 7, 2019, and accepted for publication November 11, 2019.
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This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).of well-functioning optical sensors (1,2). The fastest fluores-
cent glutamate sensors iGluSnFR variants iGluf and iGluu
have proved useful for tracking high frequency glutamate
release at single hippocampal synapses (3) and revealed
impaired glutamate clearance at striatal synapses in a Hun-
tington’s disease mouse model (4).
Information processing at synapses is rapid; glutamate
neurotransmitter release is fast evoking a-amino-
3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor
(AMPAR) channel opening with a time constant ton of 17
ms (5), making AMPAR the fastest responding ligand-gated
ion channel. Glutamate clearance from the synapse is pre-
dicted to occur with toff of 50–200 ms (6,7). Visualizing syn-
aptic and intracellular glutamate offers an important
approach for better understanding of mechanisms of infor-
mation processing at the synapse and of cellular glutamate
homeostasis. For this, sensors with affinities and kinetics
appropriate to the physiological conditions are required.Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020 1
FIGURE 1 Alternative schemes for two-step protein-ligand interaction.
(A) Shown are the kinetic paths of two-step mechanism involving ligand
binding and isomerization applied to iGluSnFR and its fast variants iGluu
and iGluf (mutated residues shown in green and red, respectively) (3).
cpEGFP is flanked by a large fragment of GluBP residues 1–253 (iGlul)
(light blue ribbons) and a small fragment of residues 254–279 (iGlus)
(dark blue ribbons), which reattach on glutamate binding to form the highly
fluorescent iGlu complete (Glu.iGluc*) with the corrected structure of
cpEGFP. (B) Shown is a cartoon representation of Scheme 1 depicting
the kinetic mechanism of iGluSnFR and fast variants iGluu and iGluf (3).
(C) Scheme 1 is illustrated as a text equation using the example of ultrafast
variant iGluu (3). The structure of the bacterial periplasmic aspartate/gluta-
mate binding protein (GluBP) (PDB: 2VHA) was adapted for the schematic
illustration of an iGluSnFR variant.
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from the extracellular domains of AMPAR, constructs of
which are termed S1S2, and later from the bacterial peri-
plasmic glutamate/aspartate binding protein (GluBP).
GluR2-AMPAR-derived S1S2 constructs labeled with syn-
thetic fluorophores were promising candidates for the gener-
ation of a glutamate biosensor but have proved impractical
because of low refolding yield and stability (8). After exten-
sive engineering, stable fluorescent S1S2 derivatives with
high fluorescence dynamic ranges have been reported
(9,10). For a fluorescent S1S2 derivative eEOS, an associa-
tion rate constant of 1.2  105 M1s1 and an off rate of 14
s1 were measured at 25C (10), not representative of the
rapid AMPAR glutamate interaction kinetics.
Bacterial periplasmic ligand binding proteins have been
widely used for the generation of fluorescent biosensors,
initially by covalent derivatization with synthetic fluoro-
phores (e.g., for inorganic phosphate (11) and amino acid
and sugar ligands (12,13)). Ligand binding kinetics of
members of the bacterial periplasmic ligand binding pro-
tein family have been measured by monitoring Trp fluores-
cence, revealing association rate constants in the order of
107 M1s1 (14). The AMPAR S1S2 domain shares struc-
tural homology with GluBP, resulting in similar glutamate
binding kinetic parameters measured by Trp fluorescence
changes (15). The mechanism derived from these investiga-
tions was termed the Venus flytrap, whereby slow ligand
binding is followed by a rapid conformational change, rep-
resenting domain closure to trap the bound ligand. How-
ever, as Trp fluorescence served as an indicator of the
conformational change, not of the binding, these experi-
ments did not reveal the true association rate constant for
glutamate.
In the genetically encoded glutamate sensor iGluSnFR,
two separated fragments of GluBP were fused at each
terminus of circularly permuted (cp) enhanced green fluo-
rescent protein (EGFP). Fluorescence enhancement is
based on two flanking portions of GluBP (large fragment
GluBP 1–253, depicted as iGlul and small fragment
GluBP 254–279, depicted as iGlus) noncovalently reat-
taching on glutamate binding and thereby correcting the
structure of cpEGFP. Apo-iGluSnFR has low fluorescence
due to the low molar extinction coefficient at 492 nm (3);
the highly fluorescent state, in which GluBP is reconsti-
tuted and stabilized by bound glutamate, is characterized
by an increased εo(492 nm) and is represented as Glu.iGlu
c* (Fig. 1). Glu.iGluc* can be formed by one of two
routes. In the first, the GluBP 1–253 (iGlul) fragment first
binds glutamate; this is, however, not sufficient for fluo-
rescence enhancement. Ligand binding is followed by a
conformational change (the reattachment of GluBP 254–
279 (iGlus) fragment to form the complete structure, de-
picted as iGluc), during which the highly fluorescent state
develops. The rate of this isomerization step limits the
fluorescence response (Fig. 1 and Scheme 1). Alterna-2 Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020tively, if the separated fragments of GluBP have a higher
affinity to reattach than to bind glutamate, binding would
occur by conformational selection; a prebinding equilib-
rium would exist between iGlul-iGlus and a reformed
iGluc with preferential ligand binding to iGluc (Scheme
2 in Fig. 1). We have previously determined that the ki-
netic path that iGluSnFR, iGluu, and iGluf follow corre-
sponds to Scheme 1 (3).
To date, the fastest sensor iGluu has ton of 460 ms in so-
lution and toff of 2.7 ms (34
C) at Shaffer collaterals in hip-
pocampal slices (3). That response time is concentration
independent (3). We hypothesized that diffusion-limited
glutamate binding occurs but is not indicated by the already
characterized probes, and hence, we explore here the kinetic
mechanism of a selection of affinity variants to see if they
reveal rapid glutamate binding kinetics. Here, we demon-
strate that the kinetic mechanisms of novel iGluSnFR
Fast Glutamate Sensor Kinetics
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and high affinity iGluh) are diverse. iGluh follows Scheme
1, whereas iGlul and iGlum response occurs following the
path depicted by Scheme 2. Furthermore, a novel sensor
Fl-GluBP, generated by targeted Cys substitution of GluBP
and derivatization with a synthetic fluorophore, displays
diffusion-limited glutamate association kinetics. Such a
mechanism is likely to underlie the AMPAR rapid
response, and such a sensor has the potential for real-time
glutamate tracking at single synapses under high frequency
stimulation.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
pET41a iGlum (R24K), pET41a iGluh (E25A), pET41a iGlul (T92A), and
pET30b GluBPwere generated as previously described (3) and are available
on Addgene (Cambridge, MA) (119829, 119830, 119832, and 119835,
respectively). Escherichia coli XL10-Gold and BL21(DE3) Gold cells
were purchased from Stratagene (San Diego, CA). 6-Acryloyl-2-dimethyla-
minonaphthalene (Acrylodan), 7-diethylamino-3-(40-maleimidylphenyl)-4-
methylcoumarin (CPM), N-((2-(iodoacetoxy)ethyl)-N-methyl)-amino-7-
nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazole (IANBD) ester, and Oregon Green 488
maleimide were purchased from Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA), and
6-bromoacetyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalene (BADAN) was purchased
from Eurogentec (Lie`ge, Belgium). N-(2-(iodoacetamido)ethyl)-7-diethyla-
minocoumarin-3-carboxamide (IDCC) was a gift from J.E.T. Corrie (Na-
tional Institute for Medical Research, London, UK).Site-directed mutagenesis
Ser or Thr to Cys mutations were introduced into pET30b GluBP via site-
directed mutagenesis, according to the QuikChange II XL protocol (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA), using the following primers: T71C
50-GCAGGTAAAACTGATTCCGATTTGCTCACAAAACCGTATTCC-30,
S72C 50-TAAAACTGATTCCGATTACCTGCCAAAACCGTATTCCACT
GCTG-30, T83C 50-CCACTGCTGCAAAACGGCTGTTTCGATTTTGAA
TGTGGTTC-30, S90C 50-ACTTTCGATTTTGAATGTGGTTGTACCAC
CAACAACGTC-30, T91C 50-CGATTTTGAATGTGGTTCTTGCACCAA
CAACGTCGAACGC-30, T92C 50-GATTTTGAATGTGGTTCTACCTGC
AACAACGTCGAACGCC-30, T136C 50-CAAAGCCGTAGTCGTCTGT
TCCGGCACTACCTCTG-30, S137C 50-CGTAGTCGTCACTTGCGGCA
CTACCTCTGAAG-30, T140C 50-GTCGTCACTTCCGGCACTTGCTCT
GAAGTTTTGCTCAAC-30, and A210C 50-GCCGCAGTCTCAGGAG
TGCTACGGTTGTATGTTG-30.
DNA sequences were verified by sequencing (GENEWIZ UK, Bishop’s
Stortford, UK).Protein expression and purification
iGluSnFR variants (iGlul, iGlum, and iGluh) and GluBP proteins (GluBP
and GluBP-T136C) were expressed and purified as previously described
(3). Briefly, cells were grown at 37C until OD600nm 0.5–1.0, and expression
was induced with 0.4 mM isopropyl b-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside, over-
night at 20C. Cells were recovered by centrifugation and lysed by sonicat-
ion on ice. Clarified lysates were purified by affinity purification (GSTrap or
HisTrap; GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK), and purity was assessed by
sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Purified
proteins were dialyzed overnight at 4C in 50 mM HEPES-Naþ and
200 mM NaCl (pH 7.5) and stored at 80C.Protein labeling with thiol-reactive
environmentally sensitive fluorophores
Purified GluBP-T136C was labeled overnight at 4C using a twofold excess
of fluorophore (Acrylodan, IDCC, CPM, Oregon Green 488 Maleimide,
BADAN, or IANBD). Labeled protein was then dialyzed three times over
a 24-h period at 4C against 500 volumes of phosphate-buffered saline to
remove unreacted dye and then once against 300 volumes of assay buffer
(50 mMHEPES-Naþ (pH 7.5), 100 mMNaCl, and 2 mMMgCl2) for buffer
exchange.Measurement of protein concentration
Protein concentration was determined by ultraviolet spectroscopy. For
GluBP T136C-IANBD (Fl-GluBP), an extinction coefficient of 25,000
M1 cm1 at 495 nm was used, which corresponds to the absorbance
peak of IANBD ester. For the His-GluBP protein and iGluSnFR variants
(iGluh, iGlum, and iGlul), the extinction coefficients were 24,075 and
90,690 M1 cm1, respectively, at 280 nm (16).Dynamic range and affinity measurements
Measurements were carried out using a Fluorolog3 spectrofluorimeter (Ho-
riba UK, Northampton, UK). For dynamic range determination, fluores-
cence emission spectra were recorded in the presence and absence of
ligand. Fþligand/Fligand was calculated using values at the fluorescence
emission maximum. For determination of ligand affinity and specificity
(glutamate, aspartate, glutamine), ligand was added to the glutamate sensor
(iGlu variant or labeled GluBP) either manually or via continuous titration
(10 mL/min) using an automated syringe pump (Aladdin 1000; World Pre-
cision Instruments, Hitchin, UK). Measurements were performed in a
stirred 3-mL cuvette containing protein in assay buffer. For iGluSnFR var-
iants, lex¼ 492 nm and lem¼ 512 nm, and for Fl-GluBP, lex¼ 495 nm and
lem ¼ 535 nm was set. Data were corrected for dilution, normalized, and
the dissociation constant (Kd) and Hill coefficient (n, when appropriate)
were determined by fitting the data using the ‘‘one site specific binding’’
equation (with or without Hill slope as appropriate) in GraphPad Prism 7.
Titrations were performed at least in triplicates, and the error was expressed
as mean 5 SD.Stopped flow fluorimetry
Experiments were performed as detailed in (3) Helassa et al. Briefly, a
KinetAsyst SF-61DX2 system (TgK Scientific, Bradford-on-Avon, UK)
equipped with a temperature manifold (17) was used to measure kinetics.
Fluorescence excitation was set to 492 nm, and fluorescence emission
was collected using a long pass filter (>530 nm). For association kinetics,
0.25–0.7 mM protein (concentrations in the mixing chamber) was rapidly
mixed with increasing concentrations of glutamate. For dissociation, GluBP
was used in excess (915–1200 mM) and rapidly mixed with glutamate-
bound sensor. The h values were calculated for 3C using the density and
viscosity calculator for glycerol/water mixtures based on Cheng (2008) at
http://www.met.reading.ac.uk/sws04cdw/viscosity_calc.html.
Data shown are the average of at least four traces; data were then fit using
single or double exponentials (as appropriate) to ascertain the fluorescence
rise or decay rate, using Kinetic Studio software (TgK Scientific). The error
quoted is the standard error of the fit.RESULTS
The domain structure of genetically encoded iGluSnFR
affinity variants termed iGlu-T92A (iGlul), iGlu-R24KBiophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020 3
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GluBP are depicted in Fig. 2 A. Mutation sites for affinity
variants and chemical labeling, respectively, were selected
in the ligand binding site (Fig. 2 B). Equilibrium titrations
with glutamate revealed a broad range of affinities with
Kd-s from mM to tens of mM and fluorescence enhance-
ments upon glutamate binding between 1.7 and 2.9-fold
(Fig. 3 A; Table 1). The kinetic mechanisms of each of the
four glutamate sensors will be presented, in turn revealing
three different kinetic pathways.FIGURE 3 Equilibrium binding of novel sensors and kinetic mechanism
of iGlu-E25A variant of iGluSnFR (iGluh). (A) Shown is the equilibrium
titration with glutamate of iGlu variants and Fl-GluBP (20C). Error bars
represent SE. (B) Association kinetic records of iGlu-E25A (iGluh)
(20C) are shown. 0.25 mM iGluh protein was rapidly mixed with different
concentrations of glutamate. Solid lines are exponential fits to the data. (C)
Shown is a plot of observed association rates (kobs) against glutamate con-
centration for iGluh fitted to Eq. 1. Error bars represent SD. (D) Shown are
dissociation kinetics of iGluh (20
C) fitted to a single exponential. (E)
Shown is a cartoon representation and (F) illustration as a text equation
of Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states) depicting the kinetic mechanism of
iGluh. For the initially bound complex to develop fluorescence enhance-
ment, an intermediate with ‘‘semicomplete’’ (sc) structure iGlusc(E25A)
is postulated, in which the separated GluBP fragments have already reat-
tached. Glutamate binding to this gives Glu.iGlusc(E25A). A further struc-
tural rearrangement, possibly the closure of the cleft, then leads to the stable
highly fluorescent complex Glu.iGluc(E25A)* (Glu.iGluc*). The structure
of the bacterial periplasmic aspartate/glutamate binding protein (GluBP)
(PDB: 2VHA) was adapted for the schematic illustration of an iGluSnFR
variant.Kinetic mechanism of high affinity sensor iGlu-
E25A: iGluh
Of the genetically encoded variants, iGlu-E25A (iGluh) had
the highest affinity for glutamate (Kd of 5.85 0.2 mM) with
F(þGlu)/F(Glu) of 3.45 0.6 (Fig. 3 A; Table 1). Association
kinetic experiments in which 0.5 mM iGluh was rapidly
mixed with glutamate at a series of concentrations showed
a rapid rising phase of fluorescence followed by a second
exponential fluorescence increase (Fig. 3 B).
The plot of the association rate of the second phase as a
function of [Glu] had a hyperbolic appearance (Fig. 3 C). In
that, iGluh appears similar to iGluSnFR and fast variant
iGluf (3). However, the important distinction is that
iGluSnFR and fast variant iGluf had a low and a high fluo-
rescence state, whereas iGluh presents two enhanced fluo-
rescence states, the first developing in the initial rapid
process and the second in a measurable exponential pro-
cess. iGluSnFR and fast variant iGluf are represented by
Scheme 1 above, in which binding without fluorescence in-
crease is followed by isomerization in which fluorescence
enhancement occurs. The mechanism for iGluh is depicted
in Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states), in which rapid binding
of glutamate is also followed by a conformational change;
however, both binding and isomerization induce separate
fluorescence enhancements, the latter stabilizing the
initially bound complex. For the initially bound complex
to develop fluorescence enhancement, an intermediate
with ‘‘semicomplete’’ (sc) structure iGlusc(E25A) is thus
postulated, in which the separated GluBP fragments
already have reattached. Glutamate binding to this gives
Glu.iGlusc(E25A). A further structural rearrangement,
possibly the closure of the cleft, then leads to the stable
highly fluorescent complex Glu.iGluc(E25A)* (Scheme 1FIGURE 2 Design of iGluSnFR variants and Fl-GluBP. (A) Domain
structure and labeling site is shown. (B) Shown is the crystal structure of
GluBP (Protein Data Bank, PDB: 2VHA) with mutation sites indicated.
4 Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020(two fluorescent states)). Fluorescence enhancement in
each phase is thought to be based on a shift of the equilib-
rium between the protonated, low-fluorescence form (with
absorption maximum of 400 nm) and the deprotonated,
high-fluorescence form that absorbs at 492 nm (18). Thus,
increased brightness is expected to be based on the increase
of the εo(492 nm) as found for iGluSnFR and fast variants
iGluu and iGluf (3).
Dissociation kinetics were measured by trapping released
glutamate from the complex of iGluh with glutamate with
>100-fold excess of purified GluBP (see Materials and
TABLE 1 Kinetic Parameters of iGlul, iGlum, iGluh, and Fl-GluBP Obtained by Measurement
Temperature (C) Protein Kd n kon(lim) (s
1) koff (s
1) t off (ms) FþGlu/FGlu
20 E25A (iGluh) 5.85 0.2 mM 1.65 0.1 12435 32 42.25 0.2 16.5 3.4 5 0.6
20 T92A (iGlul) 50 5 2 mM 1 11005 1188 800
a 1.25 1.7 5 0.5
20 R24K (iGlum) 2.1 5 0.1 mM 1 6745 503 3655 58 3.1 2.5 5 0.4
20, 37 FI-GluBP (T136C) 9.75 0.3 mM 2.25 0.4 11285 137 2175 5, 1997b 4.4, 0.5 2.9 5 0.1
20, 34 iGluu
c 600 mM 1.8 604, 3094b 468, 1481b 2.1, 0.7 3.8 5 0.6
20, 34 iGluf
c 137 mM 1.7 1227, 1493b 283, 478 3.5, 2.1 4.0 5 0.3
20, 34 iGluSnFRc 33 mM 2.3 643, 799 110, 233 3.5, 2.1 5.4 5 0.7
aCalculated value from model (Scheme 2) and on kinetics, with Kd as a constraint.
bExtrapolated from Arrhenius plots.
cValues, for illustration purposes, taken from (3).
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constant of 42.45 0.2 s1 (20C) was measured (Fig. 3 D).
Glutamate association kinetics would be described by
kobs1 ¼ kþ1 [Glu] þ k1 in pseudofirst order conditions;
here, these were too fast to measure. Observed rates
(kobs2) obtained for the isomerization step were plotted as
a function of [Glu]. A hyperbolic association rate plot was
obtained, which was fitted to Eq. 1 (19). For detailed deriva-
tion of Eq. 1, also see Supporting Material in (3). The value
for k2 was fixed at the measured value of 42 s
1. Best fit
parameters were (3.92 5 0.33)  103 M1 for K1 and
1243 5 32 s1 for kþ2, indicating strong stabilization in
the isomerization step. These parameters give a Kd(overall)
of 8.4 mM, which is within a twofold range of the 5.8 5
0.2 mM measured by equilibrium titration, as follows:
kobs2 ¼ kþ2K1½Glu=ð1þK1½GluÞ þ k2: (1)
To estimate the order of magnitude of kþ1, the set of as-
sociation kinetic records were subjected to global fitting, us-
ing kþ2 1243 s
1 and k2 42 s
1 to form the hyperbolic fit
and with Kd(overall) as a constraint. Global fitting indicated
that values for kþ1 < 10
8 M1s1 were insufficient to repro-
duce the rapid initial fluorescence increase. Using kþ1 of
2.1  108 M1s1 and k1 of 53,500 s1 (corresponding
to K1 3.87  103 M1, a value close to 3.92  103 M1 ob-
tained from the fit to the hyperbole in Fig. 3 C), the fitted
curves satisfactorily reproduced the data (see Supporting
Materials and Methods). From the parameters of the global
fit, the calculated Kd(overall) was 8.4 mM. The high associa-
tion rate constant indicated rapid, diffusion-limited gluta-
mate binding to iGlusc(E25A). The strongly shifted
equilibrium to Glu.iGluc(E25A)* is consistent with the
observed single exponential dissociation kinetics.FIGURE 4 Kinetic mechanism of iGlu-T92A (iGlul). (A) Association ki-
netic records of iGlu-T92A (iGlul) (20
C) are shown. 0.7 mM iGlul protein
was rapidly mixed with different concentrations of glutamate. Solid lines
represent exponential fits to the data. (B) Shown is a plot of observed asso-
ciation rates (kobs) against glutamate concentration for iGlul. The solid line
represents the fit to Eq. 3. Error bars represent SD. (C) Shown is a cartoon
representation and (D) illustration as a text equation of Scheme 2 for iGlul.
The structure of the bacterial periplasmic aspartate/glutamate binding pro-
tein (GluBP) (PDB: 2VHA) was adapted for the schematic illustration of an
iGluSnFR variant.Kinetic mechanism of low affinity sensor iGlu-
T92A: iGlul
iGlu-T92A (iGlul) had the lowest affinity (Kd of 50 5
2 mM) with glutamate-induced fluorescence enhancement
F(þGlu)/F(Glu) of 1.75 0.5 (Fig. 3 A; Table 1). The fluores-
cence enhancement of iGlu-T92A (iGlul), similarly to iGluh
above, also showed biphasic kinetics, a fast fluorescence in-crease with rates too fast to measure, followed by a single
exponential fluorescence rise on glutamate binding with
observed rates of up to 1200 s1 (Fig. 4, A and B). However,
the observed association rate, kobs2, decreased as [gluta-
mate] increased, plateauing at 400 s1. Such pattern of the
association rate plot is consistent with a mechanism in
which a slow pre-equilibrium exists between two forms of
the apo protein, when glutamate binds to one of them pref-
erentially (Scheme 2) (20). In the case of iGlul, two apo
forms iGlul-iGlus(T92A) and iGluc(T92A), which has an
elevated fluorescence intensity, are in equilibrium. Gluta-
mate preferentially binds to iGluc(T92A), resulting in a
further fluorescence enhancement.Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020 5
FIGURE 5 Kinetic mechanism of iGlu-R24K (iGlum). (A) Association
kinetic records of iGlu-R24K (iGlum) (20
C) are shown. 0.5 mM iGlum pro-
tein was rapidly mixed with different concentrations of glutamate. Solid
lines represent exponential fits to the data. (B) Shown is a plot of observed
association rates (kobs) against glutamate concentration for iGlum. Error
bars represent SD. (C) Dissociation kinetics of iGlum (20
C) are shown.
(D) Shown is a cartoon representation and (E) illustration as a text equation
of Scheme 2 for iGlum. The structure of the bacterial periplasmic aspartate/
glutamate binding protein (GluBP) (PDB: 2VHA) was adapted for the sche-
matic illustration of an iGluSnFR variant.
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which represents the analytical solution for Scheme 2
(20). Best fit values to the data were kþ3 of 361 5 670
s1, k3 of 739 5 518 s
1, and Kd4 of 86 5 212 mM (R
2
of 0.71), giving a Kd(overall) of 28 mM (the measured value
was 50 5 2 mM). Using parameters close to the mean
values (kþ3 of 400 s
1 and k3 of 800 s
1) for global fitting
of the association kinetic data, kþ4 of 2  106 M1s1 and
k4 of 85,000 s
1 were obtained (see Supporting Materials
and Methods). Dissociation kinetics were not possible to
measure for iGlul, given the combination of its low affinity
and fluorescence dynamic range:
kobs2 ¼ kþ3 þ k3Kd4=ðKd4 þ ½GluÞ: (2)
Kinetic mechanism of medium affinity sensor
iGlu-R24K: iGlum
iGlu-R24K (iGlum) is a medium affinity probe (Kd of 2.15
0.1 mM) with F(þGlu)/F(Glu) of 2.55 0.4 (Fig. 3 A; Table
1). Like iGlu-T92A (iGlul), iGlu-R24K (iGlum) showed
biphasic kinetics; a fast fluorescence increase with rates
too fast to measure was followed by a single exponential
fluorescence rise on glutamate binding with observed rates
of up to 675 s1 (Fig. 5, A and B). The observed association
rate, kobs2, decreased as [glutamate] was increased, plateau-
ing at 350 s1. Such pattern of the association rate plot is
consistent with a mechanism in which a slow pre-equilib-
rium exists between two forms of the apo protein, when
glutamate binds to one of them preferentially (Scheme 2).
When iGlum, iGlul-iGlus(R24K), and iGluc(R24K) are in
equilibrium, glutamate binds to iGluc(R24K) preferentially.
iGluc(R24K) has greater fluorescence intensity than iGlul-
iGlus(R24K), and glutamate binding results in a further fluo-
rescence enhancement. Dissociation kinetics were measured
by trapping released glutamate from the complex of Glum
with glutamate with >100-fold excess of purified GluBP
(see Materials and Methods). A single exponential fluores-
cence decay was obtained for Glum with a rate of 365 5
58 s1 (20C) (Fig. 5 C). The lack of an initial fast phase
and the only partial fluorescence decrease in the dissociation
record indicated that significant rebinding of glutamate
occurred in the conditions used. The association rate plot
data were fitted to Eq. 2 (20) and gave the following set
of parameters for Glum: Kd4, 2.3 5 13.1 mM; kþ3, 436 5
146 s1; and k3, 238 5 357 s
1 (R2 0.72). The Kd(overall)
calculated from the fitted values is 1.5 mM, which is in
good agreement with the measured value of 2.1 5
0.1 mM. Global fit gave kþ4, 6  106 M1s1 and k4,
18,000 s1, resulting in K4 of 3 mM and Kd(overall) of
1.1 mM (see Supporting Materials and Methods).
As illustrated in Fig. 1, Scheme 1 and Scheme 2 represent
two pathways, leading to the same final product. In the case
of iGlum, the variation of association kobs is relatively minor,
and the trend can be taken as concentration independent.6 Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020The mean value of the observed rates kþ2 þ k2 is 507
s1. Global fitting of the data to Scheme 1 (two fluorescent
states) results in a similarly good fit with kþ1 of 4  106
M1s1, k1 of 16,000 s
1, kþ2 135, and k2 of 365 s
1, giv-
ing Kd(overall) of 2.9 mM. Thus, for iGlum, it is not possible to
distinguish between the kinetic paths taken.Development and kinetic mechanism of Fl-GluBP
GluBP variants T71C, S72C, T83C, S90C, T92C, T136C,
S137C, T140C, and A210C were generated and covalently
labeled with environmentally sensitive fluorophores acrylo-
dan, BADAN, CPM, IDCC, IANBD ester, and Oregon Green
488 maleimide (Fig. 6). Fluorescently labeled derivatives
were tested for fluorescence dynamic range, ligand selec-
tivity, and kinetic response to ligand binding. Of all the com-
binations tested, IANBD-GluBP-T136C (termed Fl-GluBP)
stood out with a 2.9-fold fluorescence enhancement upon
FIGURE 6 Mutation sites and fluorophores in the design of chemically
labeled fluorescent glutamate sensor. The structure of the bacterial periplas-
mic aspartate/glutamate binding protein (GluBP) (PDB: 2VHA) was adapt-
ed to illustrate the mutation sites.
FIGURE 7 Kinetic mechanism of Fl-GluBP. (A) Association kinetic re-
cords of Fl-GluBP (3C) are shown. 0.5 mM Fl-GluBP protein was rapidly
mixed with different concentrations of glutamate. Solid lines are exponen-
tial fits to the data. (B) Shown is a plot of observed association rates (kobs)
against glutamate concentration for Fl-GluBP. (C) Dissociation kinetics of
Fl-GluBP (3C) are shown. Inset: Arrhenius plot of temperature depen-
dence of the off rate is shown. Error bars represent SD. (D) Shown is a
cartoon representation and (E) illustration as a text equation of Scheme 1
synthetic for Fl-GluBP. The structure of the bacterial periplasmic aspar-
tate/glutamate binding protein (GluBP) (PDB: 2VHA) was adapted for
the schematic illustration of an iGluSnFR variant.
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greater than 10% fluorescence change. The Kd of Fl-GluBP
for glutamate was 9.75 0.3 mM (Fig. 3 A; Table 1) at phys-
iological ionic strength, pH 7.5 and 20C, 20-fold
increased from the 600 nM reported for GluBP (21).
The kinetics of the interaction of Fl-GluBP with gluta-
mate were investigated by fluorescence stopped flow at
3C (Fig. 7 A). Phenomenologically, a kinetically similar
mechanism to that in Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states)
was observed for a novel chemically labeled glutamate
sensor, Fl-GluBP; however, the mechanism of fluorescence
enhancement is different, based on polarity change around
the synthetic fluorophore. The scheme depicting Fl-GluBP
kinetic mechanism is thus termed Scheme 1 (synthetic).
For association kinetic experiments, as the glutamate con-
centration increased, it became apparent that the measured
single exponential rise is preceded by a jump to a level
that represents most of the fluorescence increase, indicating
that at saturating concentrations, the first phase of the inter-
action—90% of the fluorescence enhancement—was too
fast to measure. Rates in the range of 200–800 s1, showing
saturation, were measured for the second phase, interpreted
as an isomerization. Plotting the isomerization rate (kobs) as
a function of glutamate concentration, a hyperbolic concen-
tration dependence was observed (Fig. 7 B). Dissociation
kinetics were obtained by rapidly mixing saturated 0.5
mM Fl-GluBP (33 mM glutamate) with 457 mM GluBP.
A single exponential fluorescence decay at a rate of 217
5 5 s1 was observed at 3C (Fig. 7 C), extrapolated to
1003 s1 at 37C based on a linear Arrhenius plot (Fig. 7
C, inset).
The kinetic data measured at 3C for Fl-GluBP were in-
terpreted in terms of a two-step mechanism in which rapid
glutamate binding is followed by isomerization (Scheme 1
synthetic). Best fit parameters to the hyperbole in Fig. 7 B
were as follows: K1
0 of 6957 5 131 M1, k0þ2 of 1128 5
137 s1, and k02 of 230 s
1 (fixed constant), givingKd(overall) 24 mM, comparable to the measured 9.7 5 0.3
mM (Fig. 3 A; Table 1). To obtain a good global fit to the as-
sociation kinetic record, a k0þ1 of greater or equal to
109 M1s1 was required, indicating diffusion-limited
glutamate binding. Further parameter values obtained
from the global fit were as follows: k01 of 216,000 s
1,
k0þ2 of 2220 s
1 and k02 of 230 s
1 (Kd(overall) 20.2 mM).Kinetics of glutamate binding to Fl-GluBP under
increased viscosity
We measured the association kinetics of Fl-GluBP at
increasing solvent viscosities to see if the diffusion-limited
glutamate binding step is affected. Relative viscosity (h)
was increased up to sixfold. Interestingly, the amplitude ofBiophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020 7
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was affected. Holding [glutamate] at 50 mM (in the mixing
chamber), the rapid binding step appeared as a progressively
smaller ‘‘jump’’ in fluorescence intensity and was
completely abolished in 60% glycerol (Fig. 8 A). The disap-
pearance of the initial fast fluorescence was the result of the
apo state fluorescence intensity increasing with greater vis-
cosity. Increasing solvent viscosity thus had a similar effect
on the fluorescence intensity of apo-Fl-GluBP to glutamate
binding. At relative viscosity h of 6, the glutamate binding
invoked fluorescence increase purely reflected the confor-
mational change of the protein.
In contrast, the rate of isomerization was slowed down
from 600 to 400 s1 at 50–60% glycerol (Fig. 8 B).
Applying a previously developed theory (22) from the foun-
dation laid down in (23) for the effect of solvent viscosity on
first order processes, we obtained a good fit for our isomer-
ization data to Eq. 3, where C and s (s has units of viscosity)FIGURE 8 Viscosity dependence and selectivity. (A) Shown are associa-
tion kinetic records for Fl-GluBP in solvents with increasing viscosity at
3C. (B) Shown is a plot of observed rates (kobs) against relative viscosity
for Fl-GluBP. Measured values were fitted to Eq. 3 (solid line). (C) Shown
is a plot of predicted second order rate constant as a function of relative vis-
cosity at 3C. (D) Shown is equilibrium titration of iGlu-T92A (iGlul) (pur-
ple symbols and lines) and iGlu-R24K (iGlum) (terracotta symbols and
lines) with glutamate and aspartate at 20C. Error bars represent SE. (E)
Shown is equilibrium titration of iGlu-E25A (iGluh) with glutamate, aspar-
tate, and glutamine at 20C. Error bars represent SE. (F) Shown is equilib-
rium titration of Fl-GluBP with glutamate (in 0 and 60% glycerol) at 3C
and aspartate and glutamine at 20C. Error bars represent SE.
8 Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020are adjustable parameters, and h is solvent viscosity. The
pattern of the rate plot fits well to the theory that in the vis-
cosity range examined, both internal friction of the protein
and friction of the molecule with the solvent contribute to
decreasing the rate constant (22) (Fig. 8 B). The fitted values
gave C ¼ 1.96  108 cP/s1, s ¼ 40.45 cP, and Eo ¼
4.87 kcal/mol1. The small activation energy indicates
that most of the change in the rate constant is due to the
change in viscosity (22):
kobs ¼ C  expð  Eo =RTÞ=ðsþ hÞ: (3)
Ligand selectivity of iGlul, iGlum, iGluh, and Fl-
GluBP
Each of the mutations giving iGlul, iGlum, and iGluh shifted
the selectivity toward aspartate, which does not disqualify
these variants from investigations at excitatory synapses in
the hippocampus, in which glutamate fully accounts for
neurotransmission (24). The selectivity for glutamate over
glutamine is a more complex issue. The lowest affinity var-
iants iGlul and iGlum appear to show the highest selectivity
for glutamate, whereas their response to glutamine is hardly
detectable. Fl-GluBP is highly selective for glutamate (Kd
10.6 5 2.3 mM) over aspartate (Kd 184 5 15 mM) and
glutamine (Kd 896 5 55 mM) as well as having smaller
1.7- and 2.5-fold fluorescence enhancements, respectively
(Fig. 8 F; Table 2). However, in an environment where
both glutamate and glutamine are present, iGluh and Fl-
GluBP could yield composite signals due to their affinities
being relevant to the physiological concentration ranges
and high fluorescence dynamic range for both ligands
(Fig. 8, D and E; Table 2). At 100 mM glutamate, for
example, Fl-GluBP would be saturated while giving only
10% of the signal at 100 mM glutamine. However, Fl-GluBP
would function well in the synaptic cleft where glutamine
concentration is negligible. In turn, Fl-GluBP may also be
suitable for detecting glutamine in an environment in which
glutamate concentration is negligible. D-Ser, glycine, and g-
aminobutyric acid do not evoke any fluorescence response
from Fl-GluBP (data not shown).DISCUSSION
Protein-based fluorescent glutamate sensors have the poten-
tial for real-time monitoring of synaptic and cellular gluta-
mate concentration changes. We have developed both
genetically encoded and chemically labeled fluorescent
glutamate sensors and characterized the kinetic mechanisms
of their glutamate sensing. Previously described iGluf and
iGluu responded to glutamate binding with a single expo-
nential fluorescence increase, which occurred in an isomer-
ization step after glutamate binding (Scheme 1) (3). Novel
variants, iGlul and iGlum, with mM affinity for glutamate,
TABLE 2 Kinetic Parameters of iGlul, iGlum, iGluh, and Fl-GluBP Fitted to Their Respective Mechanisms
Temperature (C) Protein Kd (mM) K4 (M
1) kþ4 (M
1s1) k4 (s
1) kþ3 (s
1) k3 (s
1) F1 F2 F3
Scheme 2 20 T92A (iGlul) 28,000 12 2  106 85,000 400 800 0.86 1.3 1.7
Scheme 2 20 R24K (iGlum) 1060 333 6  106 18,000 436 238 0.68 1.3 2.5
TemperatureC Protein Kd (mM) K1 (M
1) kþ1 (M
1s1) k1 (s
1) kþ2 (s
1) k2 (s
1) F1 F2 F3
Scheme 1 (two
fluorescent states)
20 E25A (iGluh) 8.4 3870 2.1  108 53,500 1243 42 1 3.2 3.4
Scheme 1 synthetic 3 Fl-GluBP (T136C) 20 6957 109 216,000 1128 230 1 2.7 2.9
Scheme 1 20 iGluu 600 1291 2.2  106 1704 136 468 1 1 13.4
Scheme 1 20 iGluf 147 1587 3.5  106 2206 944 283 1 1 4.9
Scheme 1 20 iGluSnFR 44 5184 2.7  107 5965 533 110 1 1 6.3
Kd represents calculated Kd(overall) from data fitted to Eq.1, giving K1, kþ2, and k2, or Eq. 2, giving K4, kþ3, and k3, as appropriate. These parameters were
fed into global fitting to obtain kþ1 and k1 and kþ4 and k4, respectively. Underlined are the relative fluorescence values of the species, between which is the
glutamate binding step. Isomerization occurs either of the apo or the glutamate-bound form. For Scheme 1-type reactions, relative fluorescence values are
related by the equation FN¼ (kþ2 F3þ k2 F2)/(kþ2 þ k2) (30). F1 is defined for the apo state as 1, and FN¼ FþGlu/F1 (see FþGlu/FGlu in Table 1). F2 is
the proportion of fluorescence enhancement in the fast phase taken at saturating concentrations. As for both iGluh and Fl-GluBP, kþ2 >> k2, F3  FN. For
Scheme 2, F1 is calculated from the isomerization equilibrium in which 1 ¼ (kþ3 F2 þ k3 F1)/(kþ3 þ k3). Here, F3 ¼ FN at saturating concentrations.
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of GluBP fragments, accounting for part of the fluorescence
enhancement, is required for glutamate to bind to the
reformed complex, which causes further fluorescence
enhancement (Scheme 2). For iGlul and iGlum, the
conformer with the separate large and small GluBP frag-
ments is in an equilibrium with the reassembled, ‘‘com-
plete’’ GluBP (a low-fluorescence conformer), to which
glutamate preferentially binds, followed by most of the fluo-
rescence enhancement. It is likely that the binding is fol-
lowed by an open-to-closed transition, and the two are
seen in combination in the rapid fluorescence rise. It must
be noted that with the exception of iGlul and iGlum, equilib-
rium titration curves are best fit to the Hill equation, giving
Hill coefficient (n) values of 1.6–2.3. However, as the ki-
netic analyses reveal, none of the kinetic data indicate coop-
erativity of binding. Therefore, n ¼ 1 is used in the kinetic
analyses.
Glutamate binding to iGluh is followed by isomerization
(Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states)). Fluorescence enhance-
ment of iGluh is biphasic, with most of the increase occur-
ring in the diffusion-limited glutamate binding phase,
indicating that apo-GluBP in this variant exists in a sc
conformation in which the small fragment may already be
attached to the large fragment, albeit not in a stable confor-
mation. iGlum isomerization showed a shallow concentra-
tion dependence in the association kinetics. These data areTABLE 3 Affinity and Selectivity of Fl-GluBP, iGluh, iGlum, and iGl
Protein F(þGlu/F(Glu Kd(Glu) n F(þAsp)/F(Asp
iGlul (T92A) 1.7 5 0.5 50 5 2 mM 1 2.5 5 0.1
iGlum (R24K) 2.5 5 0.4 2.1 5 0.1 mM 1 1.8 5 0.1
iGluh (E25A) 3.4 5 0.6 5.85 0.2 mM 1.6 5 0.1 4.5 5 0.1
Fl-GluBP (T136C) 2.9 5 0.1 10.65 0.4 mM 2.3 5 0.2 1.7 5 0.1
Fl-GluBP (T136C)
h ¼ 6
1.4 5 0.1 33 5 4 mM 1.3 5 0.2 N.D.
All measurements were carried out at 20C with the exception of Fl-GluBP me
detectable; N.D., not determined.compatible with either Scheme 2 or Scheme 1 (two fluores-
cent states).
Fl-GluBP, a glutamate sensor generated by fluorescent
derivatization of GluBP with a synthetic fluorophore, also
yields most of its fluorescence enhancement in the initial
glutamate binding phase, which occurs with a diffusion-
limited rate constant (Scheme 1 synthetic). A subsequent
isomerization further stabilizes the fluorescent complex.
The rate of isomerization for Fl-GluBP is fitted to saturate
at 2220 s1 at 3C, indicating that Fl-GluBP will be suitable
as a real-time tracker of synaptic glutamate transients.
Although we were therefore unable to measure the second
order rate constant (kþ1) for glutamate binding, even at
increased solvent viscosity, we attempt to estimate it. An in-
verse relationship between rate constant and viscosity has
been reported (25). Reasoning that for it to be too fast to
measure at 3C and have a relative viscosity of 6 at 50
mM glutamate, the observed association rate needs to be
>1000 s1, kþ1 > 2  107 M1s1 is required. At relative
viscosity of 1, kþ1 is predicted to be 10-fold higher, >2 
108 M1s1 at 3C (Fig. 8 C). Assuming a twofold increase
for every 5C increase in temperature, kþ1 > 2  109
M1s1 at 20C and kþ1 > 3  1010 M1s1 37C are pre-
dicted. If another empirical formula in which there is an in-
verse relationship between diffusion-controlled reaction rate
constant and the square root of relative viscosity is used
(26), the estimates are in the same range. These values are
consistent with diffusion-limited glutamate associationul for L-Aspartate and L-Glutamine
) Kd(Asp) n F(þGln)/F(Gln) Kd(Gln) n
8.25 0.3 mM 1 1.15 0.1 N.A. N.A.
1.15 0.1 mM 1 1.15 0.1 R 38 mM 1
5.05 0.4 mM 1.25 0.1 5.15 0.4 5235 28 mM 1.55 0.1
1845 15 mM 1.15 0.1 2.55 0.1 8965 55 mM 1.35 0.1
N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
asurements, which were done at 3C. N.A., not applicable as no change is
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time detectors of synaptic glutamate release kinetics.
There is strong structural homology between GluBP and
the S1S2 glutamate binding domain of AMPAR (Fig. 9).
Neither iGluSnFR-type probes nor the previously studied
Trp fluorescence changes allowed the observation of gluta-
mate binding itself. The observed conformational changes
by Trp fluorescence led to the Venus flytrap model for ligand
binding to bacterial periplasmic binding proteins (14,27)
and the homologous S1S2 glutamate binding construct
derived from AMPAR (15), which does not explain the rapid
opening of the AMPAR ion channel triggered by ligand
glutamate binding. Neither can the iGluu fluorescence
response, which is based on a protein conformational
change (3). The kinetic examination of Fl-GluBP and iGluh,
however, reveals that they signal diffusion-limited binding
of glutamate. We propose that a similar mechanism of diffu-
sion-limited glutamate binding exists for and forms the basis
of rapid gating of AMPAR.
Moreover, a fluorescent sensor like Fl-GluBP may be use-
ful for measuring synaptic viscosity. This may be through
the relative fluorescence measurements of the binding and
isomerization steps or by lifetime imaging as the lifetime
is expected to increase if a singlet-exciplex intermediate is
formed (28,29).
The two low affinity glutamate sensors iGlul and iGlum
have fast off rates of 800 s1 (fitted value) and 365 s1
(measured at 20C), respectively. The off rate for Fl-GluBP
is measured as 217 s1 at 3C and the extrapolated value at
37C is 2000 s1 from its Arrhenius plot. All three sensors
would thus allow monitoring processes on the submillisec-
ond timescale at the temperatures of physiological experi-
ments (34–37C). Through their broad affinity range and
mechanistic variety, the above genetically encoded and
chemically labeled fluorescent glutamate sensors couldFIGURE 9 Structural alignment of AMPAR S1S2 glutamate binding
domain (PDB: 5L1B) and bacterial glutamate/aspartate binding protein
(PDB: 2VHA). (A) Shown is a schematic structure of AMPAR, illustrating
the glutamate binding domain (S1S2). (B) The structures of GluBP and
AMPAR S1S2 are aligned using Pymol software to reveal a high degree
of structural homology.
10 Biophysical Journal 118, 1–11, January 7, 2020form part of a tool kit designed for monitoring the different
processes that glutamate undergoes in neurotransmission
and cellular homeostasis. Each variant would be best suited
to indicate glutamate concentration changes in the range of
their affinity.
The stopped flow association kinetic data reveal how each
sensor would respond when glutamate is elevated. For
example, the response rate of Fl-GluBP response near-pro-
portionately increases with [Glu] in the tens of mM range.
iGluh, up to 0.2 mM [Glu], gives slow, concentration-
dependent fluorescence responses, the rate and amplitude
of which increases proportionately with [Glu] rate and is
limited by the ligand binding rate. Above1 mM, the isom-
erization is rate limiting; thus, the response is concentration
independent, saturating the probe. With iGlul, there is rela-
tively little concentration dependence of the on kinetics, but
the response amplitude increases through the tens of mM
range.
Relative fluorescence and molecular brightness values for
the intermediates were derived from the fold increase on
glutamate binding, taking into account the isomerization
equilibrium and estimation of F2 from the association ki-
netic records to calculate F3. These values, together with
the full set of rate constants, allow simulation of the
response (see Supporting Materials and Methods). More-
over, applying the observed rates at a particular glutamate
concentration would allow calculation of the ratio of the am-
plitudes, from which the concentration of intermediates can
be deduced (30).
In summary, this work reveals previously unseen kinetic
properties and the kinetic mechanisms of fluorescent gluta-
mate probes based on the bacterial periplasmic glutamate/
aspartate binding protein. This family of ligand binding pro-
teins has previously been described by the Venus flytrap
mechanism in which slow binding is followed by rapid
closure of the binding cleft. This was based on observing
the fluorescence response of Trp residues, which evidently
only reported the conformational change after binding.
Here, we discovered that GluBP and a high affinity variant
bind glutamate with a diffusion-limited rate constant. We
further postulate that given the strong structural homology
with the AMPAR binding domain, initial glutamate binding
is limited by diffusion. Thus collision is sufficient to trigger
the rapid change in the environment of the fluorophore,
which is the binding site for channel opening of the
AMPAR. Channel opening occurs within tens of microsec-
onds not requiring the subsequent conformational change
(likely domain closure). Our data furthermore highlight
the kinetic diversity that arises from single residue muta-
tions around the binding pocket.CONCLUSION
Subtle structural changes brought about by single amino
acid substitutions, in addition to affecting their ligand
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paths of the fluorescence response of iGluSnFR variants.
A novel probe labeled with a synthetic fluorophore reveals
diffusion-limited glutamate binding, hints at the AMPAR
response mechanism, and may be suitable for measuring
synaptic viscosity.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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Global fitting/simulation of association kinetic data using Dynafit.  
Note that the units when considering the rate constants, the time scale of the data is either in scale 
seconds or ms. Concentration unit is micromolar.  
 
iGlu-E25A (iGluh) Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states) 
Rate constant assignations correspond to those in the main text as follows: 
k1 (k+1) ; k2 (k-1) ; k3 (k+2) ; k4 (k-2) ; 
[task] 
   data = progress 
   task = fit 
[mechanism] 
Glu + iGlucomplete <===> Glu.iGlucomplete  : k1 k2 
Glu.iGlucomplete  <===> Glu.iGlucomplete*  : k3 k4 
[constants] ; micromolar scale 
   k1 = 210 , k2 = 53500 
   k3 = 1243 , k4 = 42 
  [responses] 
   Glu.iGlucomplete = 0.89  
   Glu.iGlucomplete* = 0.92 
[concentrations] ; micromolar concentrations 
   iGlucomplete = 1 
 [data] 
   directory      ./E25A_ass_fit_new/Data/ 
   extension      txt 
   mesh           from 0.00001 to 0.020 step 0.0001 
   error          constant 0.001 
Note the correction to concentrations for best fit.  
    file Glu0  | conc Glu = 9  
   file Glu1  | conc Glu = 21  
   file Glu2  | conc Glu = 75 
   file Glu3  | conc Glu = 274  
   file Glu4  | conc Glu = 2000  
 [output] 
directory ./E25A_ass_fit_new/Output/ 
[end]    
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iGlu-T92A (iGlul) Scheme 2 
Rate constant assignations correspond to those in the main text as follows: 
k1 (k+3 ; k2 (k-3) ; k3 (k+4) ; k4 (k-4) ; 
 
[task] 
   data = progress 
   task = fit 
[mechanism] 
        GluBP <===> GluBP*  : k1 k2 
Glu + GluBP*  <===> Glu.GluBP** : k3 k4 
 [constants] ; micromolar scale 
        k1 = 0.4 , k2 = 0.8    
 k3 = 0.002, k4 = 85  
[responses] 
 Glu.GluBP** = 0.7  
[concentrations] ; micromolar concentrations 
   GluBP = 1.7  
      GluBP* = 0.95 
[data] 
   directory      ./T92A_ass_fit_new/Data/ 
   extension      txt 
   mesh           from 0.001 to 10 step 0.01 
   error          constant 0.01 
Note the correction to concentrations for best fit.  
     file Glu0  | conc Glu = 19870  
   file Glu1  | conc Glu = 34000  
   file Glu2  | conc Glu = 50000  
   file Glu3  | conc Glu = 75000  
   file Glu4  | conc Glu = 100000  
   file Glu5  | conc Glu = 150000  
    
[output] 
   directory ./T92A_ass_fit_new/Output/ 
[end]    
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iGlu-R24K (iGlum) Scheme 2 
Rate constant assignations correspond to those in the main text as follows: 
k1 (k+3 ; k2 (k-3) ; k3 (k+4) ; k4 (k-4) ; 
 
[task] 
 data = progress 
   task = fit 
[mechanism] 
GluBP <===> GluBP*   : k1 k2 
Glu + GluBP*  <===> Glu.GluBP** : k3 k4 
  [constants] ; micromolar scale 
   k1 = 0.436 , k2 = 0.238 
   k3 = 0.006 , k4 = 18 
 [responses] 
    Glu.GluBP** = 1.12 
[concentrations] ; micromolar concentrations 
   GluBP = 0.455  
   GluBP* = 0.7  
[data] 
   directory      ./R24K_ass_fit_new/Data/ 
   extension      txt 
   mesh           from 0.0001 to 14 step 0.01 
   error          constant 0.001 
  Note the correction to concentrations for best 
fit.  
   file Glu0  | conc Glu = 3560 
   file Glu1  | conc Glu = 6250  
   file Glu2  | conc Glu = 10000  
   file Glu3  | conc Glu = 17500  
[output] 
   directory ./R24K_ass_fit_new/Output/ 
[end]    
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iGlu-R24K (iGlum) Scheme 1 (two fluorescent states) 
Rate constant assignations correspond to those in the main text as follows: 
k1 (k+1) ; k2 (k-1) ; k3 (k+2) ; k4 (k-2) ; 
 
[task] 
   data = progress 
   task = fit 
[mechanism] 
Glu + GluBP <===> Glu.GluBP  : k1 k2 
Glu.GluBP  <===> Glu.GluBP*  : k3 k4 
 [constants] ; micromolar scale 
   k1 = 0.004 , k2 = 16  
   k3 = 0.135 , k4 = 0.365 
 [responses] 
   Glu.GluBP = 0.9  
   Glu.GluBP* = 1.47  
[concentrations] ; micromolar concentrations 
   GluBP = 1.1  
   [data] 
   directory      ./R24K_ass_fit_new/Data/ 
   extension      txt 
   mesh           from 0.0001 to 14 step 0.01 
   error          constant 0.001 
     Note the correction to concentrations for best fit. 
   file Glu0  | conc Glu = 2840 
   file Glu1  | conc Glu = 6250 
   file Glu2  | conc Glu = 10000  
   file Glu3  | conc Glu = 17500  
   [output] 
   directory ./R24K_ass_fit_new/Output/ 
[end]    
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Fl-GluBP Scheme 1 synthetic 
Rate constant assignations correspond to those in the main text as follows: 
k1 (k+1) ; k2 (k-1) ; k3 (k+2) ; k4 (k-2) ; 
[task] 
   data = progress 
   task = fit 
[mechanism] 
Glu + GluBP <===> Glu.GluBP  : k1 k2 
Glu.GluBP  <===> Glu.GluBP*  : k3 k4 
[constants] ; micromolar scale 
   k1 = 1  , k2 = 216  
   k3 = 2.22 , k4 = 0.230  
 [responses] 
   Glu.GluBP = 2  
   Glu.GluBP* = 0.8  
[concentrations] ; micromolar concentrations 
   GluBP = 1  
   [data] 
   directory      ./IANBD-T133C_GluBP_ass_new/Data/ 
   extension      txt 
   mesh           from 0.0001 to 8 step 0.01 
   error          constant 0.001 
     Note the correction to concentrations for best fit. 
     file Glu0  | conc Glu = 3.6  
   file Glu1  | conc Glu = 5.6  
   file Glu2  | conc Glu = 10.5  
   file Glu3  | conc Glu = 14  
   file Glu4  | conc Glu = 25  
   file Glu5  | conc Glu = 60  
   file Glu6  | conc Glu = 80  
   file Glu7  | conc Glu = 115  
[output] 
directory ./IANBD-T133C_GluBP_ass_new/Output/ 
[end]    
